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Here's an aerial view of 7700 Parmer Lane in far

Northwest Austin.
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Florida-based real estate investor

Accesso Partners LLC wasn't done

spreading its wings in Austin when it

purchased the sizable Riata Corporate

Park this summer for more than $100

million.

On Monday the company showed it's

even more focused on Austin by

purchasing 7700 Parmer Lane. The price

tag on that acquisition is likely closer to

$200 million, based on tax valuations.

Accesso isn't revealing �inancial details, but one thing is certain: The

market newcomer is bullish on the Austin market.

The 7700 Parmer Lane o�ice park is even larger than Riata Corporate

Park, which was a big deal for Austin. The 7700 Parmer multitenant

development in the far northwest submarket is about 913,000 square

feet — a massive property by Austin standards. It houses several

high-pro�ile tenants, including Google, Oracle, eBay/PayPal, Polycom



and Dun & Bradstreet. By comparison, the Frost Bank Tower in

downtown Austin is about 525,000 square feet.

Based on records with the Williamson Central Appraisal District, the

o�ice park is valued at about $159 million in �ive parcels — an amount

which is likely lower than what Accesso actually paid.

Accesso's co-founder and managing partner of investments Ariel

Bentata indicated the company is not �inished yet with its ascent of

Austin's commercial real estate market.

"We will continue to expand the Accesso footprint in Austin," Bentata

said in a written statement.

Broker heavy hitter Mike McDonald with EastDil Secured handled both

sides of the transaction. Though McDonald is based in Atlanta, he's

been retained on some of Austin's most notable commercial o�ice

sales.

McDonald characterized 7700 Parmer Lane as "the epitome of Austin

today. A high-tech collaborative o�ice environment that provides

exactly what tenants want."

Spear Street Capital, with o�ices in San Francisco and New York, was

the seller of 7700 Parmer Lane. It also sold Riata Corporate Park to

Accesso, as well. About two years ago, Spear Street was the dominant

landlord in Austin, but has since sold off many of its prime assets due

to the timing of various investment vehicles.

It is not known immediately who will handle leasing on Accesso's

behalf. When the Florida investor purchased Riata Corporate Park, it

hired Mike Brown and Will Stewart with Transwestern as landlord

representatives.
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